Abstract. The laser ablation aerosol particles time-of-flight mass spectrometer (LAAPTOF, Aeromegt GmbH) is able to identify 
variance in the position of particle-laser interaction complicate the mass calibrations. Details can be found in the supplementary 154 information (SI). Spectra presented in this paper were typically normalized to the sum of ion signal before further aggregation.
For the grouping of ambient data, we used two different classification methods. The Fuzzy c-means clustering algorithm is 156 embeded in the LAAPTOF Data Analysis Igor software and starts from random class centres. Particle spectra with a minimum Silica gel, Topas GmbH), and then size selected by a Differential Mobility Analyser (DMA 3080, TSI GmbH) before being 173 sampled by LAAPTOF. dust samples were dispersed by a rotating brush generator (RGB1000, PALAS) and injected via cyclones into the AIDA 178 chamber. Sea salt particles were generated and injected into AIDA by ultrasonically nebulizingartificial seawater (Sigma Aldrich)
179
and highly concentrated skeletonema marinoi culture (in artificial seawater), respectively, via a droplet separator and 2 diffusion 180 dryers (Wagner et al., 2017) .
181
Method B2: Used only for soot particles, which were generated with a propane burner (RSG miniCAST; Jing Ltd.) and 182 injected into and sampled from a stainless steel cylinder of 0.2 m 3 volume.
183
Method S: Silica, Hematite, Illite_NX, Arizona test dust, desert and urban dust, black carbon from Chestnut wood
184
(University of Zürich, Switzerland), and diesel soot reference particles from NIST were suspended in their reservoir bottles by 185 shaking them and sampled directly from the headspace (upper part) of these reservoirs through a tube connecting it with the 186 LAAPTOF.
187
For all the measurements, except measuring the method S-generated particles, a condensation particle counter (CPC 3010, TSI
188
GmbH) was used to record the particle number concentration in parallel with the LAAPTOF inlet. Setup in Fig. 1 was specific 189 for particles generated from method A.The laboratory based aerosol particles measured measured in this study (summarized in 190 Table S1Table 1) were generated in three four different ways (cf. Fig.1A , B1, B2, and S). Method A, Ssamples for pure particles
191
(except SiO2) and homogeneous and heterogeneous mixtures (except SOA) were dissolved/suspended in purified water and 6 nebulized (ATM 221; Topas GmbH) with dry synthetic air, passed through two diffusion dryers (cylinder filled with Silica gel, connecting it with the LAAPTOF after having been suspended by shaking the reservoir (Method S).S were mobilized in their 210 reservoir bottles by shaking and sampled directly from the headspace (upper part) of these reservoirs through a tube connecting it 211 with the LAAPTOF (Method S)
212
Ambient aerosol particles from a rural site near Leopoldshafen, Germany (refer to section 2.3) were sampled through a PM2.5 213 inlet (SH 2.5 -16, Comde-Derenda GmbH) with 1 m 3 h -1 , a fraction of which was guided into the LAAPTOF (set up C in Fig. 1 ).
214
Silica, Hematite, Illite_NX, mineral dust, black carbon from Chestnut wood (University of Zürich, Switzerland), and urban dust particles were then sampled and measured by LAAPTOF. Method S generated particles in the headspace (upper part) of their 217 reservoirs were directly sampled through a tube connected with the instrument inlet before their sedimentation to the bottom.For 218 the other measurements, a condensation particles counter (CPC 3010, TSI GmbH) was used to record the particle number 219 concentration in front of the LAAPTOF inlet. TABE in Fig. 1 was specific for particles generated from method A.
220
(setup A). A condensation particles counter (CPC 3010, TSI GmbH) was used to record the particle number concentration.
221

Field measurement
Unusually high particle number concentrations, similar to downtown Karlsruhe (a city in southwest Germany), were observed 
227
aerosol particles were sampled through a PM2.5 inlet (SH 2.5 -16, Comde-Derenda GmbH) with 1 m 3 h -1 , a fraction of which was guided into the LAAPTOF, which was deployed for ~5 weeks from July 26 to August 31. LAAPTOF measurements provided 229 information on size and mass spectral patterns for individual particles. In this paper we use data from one day as an example for 230 the potential interpretation of LAAPTOF spectral data using reference spectra. 
236
The hit rate is the fraction of particles detected leading actually to a useful mass spectrum. In this paper we use overall detection 237 efficiency (ODE), defined by the following equations:
(1) SE=Nd/N0 × 100% (transmission efficiency of ADL is included)
HR=Ns/Nd × 100% (ionization efficiency is included)
N0= Cn × flowrate × time (4) where Nd is the number of particles detected by light scattering, N0 is the number of particles in front of the ADL, Ns the number
239
of bipolar spectra, Cn is the particle number concentration (cm -3 ) measured by a CPC in front of the ADL and the flowrate is the 240 LAAPTOF sample flowrate.
241
Spectral and size data analysis
242
For each type of laboratory generated aerosol particle, we measured at least 300 mass spectra. Data analysis is done via the 
246
should be noted that spectrum-to-spectrum differences in peak positions for the same ion fragments/clusters complicate the mass
247
calibrations. This may be caused by differences in kinetic energy of the ions produced, however this effect is typically 
253
For ambient data analysis, we used two different classification methods. 
HR=Ns/Nd × 100% (ionization efficiency is included) 
290
HRPSL exhibits an increase from 69% to 94%, decreases to 83% for 700 nm particles, and then becomes stable at ~85% for for salt particles of the same size. We will discuss this in more detail in the following section. 
Factors influencing overall detection efficiency
307
There are various factors that can influence the ODE of LAAPTOF. One of these is particle size. For particles with diameters 308 below 200 nm, the scattered light becomes too weak to be detected due to the strong dependence of the scattering intensity on 316 S1) and ODEPSL. As long as the particle diameter (dp) is smaller than the wavelength of the detection laser light, here 405 nm, the 317 scattered radiation intensity (proportional to dp 6 ) will rapidly decrease with decreasing particle sizes, resulting in low ODE. ODE
318
is e.g. 0.01% for 200 nm PSL particles. For non-spherical particles like salts, their SE and ODE are also size dependent (panel F
319
in Fig. 2 ), due to size-dependent light scattering ability and particle beam divergence. However, in the size range of 300 to 1000 320 nm studied here, they don't exhibit Mie resonance , and thus don't show an M-like shape in their scattering efficiency.
321
Optical properties of the particles have a strong impact on how light is scattered and absorbed, and thus it should be noted 322 that the optical properties do not only influence scattering efficiency, but also absorption and ionization efficiency (or hit rate).
323
As shown in Fig. 2F , ODE for NH4NO3 is higher than that for NaCl at any size we studied. This is mainly caused by differences 
326
However they are good light absorbers and thus relatively easy to ablate and ionize. The reference spectra of pure NH4NO3 and
327
(NH4)2SO4 particles showed intensive prominent peaks for pure NH4NO3 particles (refer to Optical properties of the particles have a strong impact on how light is scattered and absorbed, and thus also greatly influence chamber, the corresponding average spectra include particles of broader size distributions compared to those preselected by the 383 DMA. Information on particle generation or source as well as the sizes is listed in Table S1Table 1.
384
A qualitative comparison between the relative peak intensity ratios within an single particle spectrum and those in another 385 spectrum can yield relative quantitation information, as suggested by Gross et al. (2000) . We add information on typical peak 386 ratios to some of our reference spectra to help identify specific species. 
393
The LAAPTOF is much less sensitive to ammonium than nitrate fragments, leading to a weak NH4 + signal and prominent NO + ,
394
NO2 -and NO3 -peaks. The ratio of NO + to NH4 + is ~48, and the ratio of NO2 -to NO3 -is ~4. The prominent peak of NO + arises not is an extra peak at m/z 36 -besides the main one at m/z 35 Cl - (Fig. S2 ). This is most likely because of that the peaks with high 406 intensity may exhibit some "ringing", resulting in multiple peaks for a particular ion in a mass spectrum peaks with high 407 intensity exhibit "ringing" in the raw spectra, resulting in small peaks beside the main ones in the integrated stick spectra(Gross 
425
is normalized to the sum of ion signal) for NO2 -and NO3 -, due to the formation of anion clusters at ~m/z=80 SO3 -and 97 HSO4 -.
426
In addition, cCompared to the pure NH4NO3 particles, the ratio of NO + to NH4 + (~34) is ~30% lower in the spectrum for the 427 mixture, due to its lower molar ratio of nitrate/ammonium, whereas the ratio of NO2 -to NO3 -(~7) is 80% higher. In addition, as 
440
(x=1-6, y=0-9, z=0-3, details about the peak assignments can be find found in Table S2Table 
461
Mass spectra for other well-defined compounds,, i.e. synthetic hematite and pure sea salt particles, are also provided in the 462 supplementary information (Fig. S8Fig . S10 and S911). 
474
Gottesgabe in Germany (B), and agricultural soil dust collected from harvesting machines after rye and wheat harvest (C 
501
SDPA01, SDAr08, and SDWY01, respectively) are much lower than the typical peak ratio (~10.6) for potassium (Table 1Table 502 2), indicating that they are likely contributed to by both potassium isotopes and hydrocarbon fragments. compounds. Similar patterns can also be found for PSL particles (Fig. S7) .
512
Other examples for complex mixtures, i.e. illite and sea salt particles with biological components are provided in the 513 supplementary information (Fig. S12Fig. S14 and S9S11) .
514
All the peak assignments and mass spectral patterns like signature peaks as well as some stable peak ratios mentioned above 515 have been summarized in Table S2Table S1 and Table 1Table 2, respectively. We consider these laboratory-based reference 516 spectra as useful for the analysis of data obtained also by other LAAPTOF versions and to some extend even for other single 517 particle mass spectrometers. Similar mass spectra are to be expected as long as they use similar ablation & ionization laser pulses 518 (4 mJ, 193 nm), inlet regions for the mass spectrometer, and mass spectrometer types. In the near future, we plan to make these 519 laboratory-based reference spectra publicly available via the EUROCHAMP-2020 data base (www.eurochamp.org). 
548
has an EC pattern with m/z 12n Cn + , similar to those in the reference spectra for soot particles (Fig. 6) as well as the reference 549 spectra for PSL particles (Fig. S9Fig. S9) . The patterns at m/z 27 C2H3 + and 28 CO + , m/z 36 C3 + and 39 C3H3 + as well as the m/z 550 24 -, 25 -and 26 -with higher m/z 26 -, indicate an OC contribution. This is supported by the correlations especially with PSL 551 particles but also several other organic compounds, suggesting that this class of particles contains organic species. Class 6 is 552 dominated by calcium (Ca) and sulphate with characteristic calcium signature peaks at m/z 40 Ca + and 56 CaO -, also found in the 553 spectra for dust particles (Fig. 7, Fig. S10Fig . S12, and S11S13). M/z 40 + and 56 + may also contain 40 C2O + and 56 Fe/C4H8 + 554 fragments, respectively. Class 1 contains almost all fragments observed in other classes, and is thus named "more aged /mixed 555 particles". As shown in Fig. 9 , class 6 is consequently correlated with almost all of the reference spectra (both positive and 556 negative ones).
557
In order to further interpret the field data, we also classified the ambient mass spectra only based on correlation with 17 558 selected laboratory-based reference spectra (10 positive + 7 negative spectra) listed in Table S3Table S2. This approach resulted 559 in 13 particle types, 7 more than were distinguished by Fuzzy clustering. It should be mentioned that at the beginning we were 560 able to identify all but the Ca rich particle class resulting from Fuzzy clustering, since initially we did not have a reference for 561 this type. We therefore used class 6 as an additional reference spectrum for this type of particles, which is among one of the 13 562 types . Initially, using a Pearson's correlation coefficient r of ≥ 0.6 as threshold for classification resulted in 21 main types of 563 particles (here we use "types" instead of "classes" in order to differentiate these two classification methods), with particle 564 number fractions >1%. The corresponding histogram of these 21 particle types is shown Fig. S13 . These 21 types were then 565 manually aggregated after observing their spectra and reduced to 13. Similar as the Fuzzy class number, the resulting number of 566 characteristic types also strongly depends on the expert experience to identify them (please refer to the details of reference 567 spectra-oriented grouping procedure in the supplementary information) Their corresponding spectra are shown in Fig. 10 . All the types above the dashed line (A to I) exhibit more prominent secondary inorganic signatures (m/z 97 HSO4 -) and higher with m/z 80 and 97 than nitrate pattern with m/z 46 and 62, they are higher correlated with the mixture of nitrate and sulphate 571 than either of them. Therefore, we assign the corresponding types to nitrate and sulphate. All the types in the lower panels (J to and 3, respectively (the correlation coefficients are 0.89 for type A and class 5, 0.95 for type B and class 4, 0.84 for type C and 576 class 2, 0.76 for type D and class 6, and 0.81 for type E and class 3). Types F to I are more similar to aged/mixed particles, with 577 more fragments compared to types A to E. Type H is comparable with Fuzzy class 1. About 10% of the particles cannot be 578 grouped into any type. This is most likely because of an incorrect mass assignment for the stick spectra, resulting from too large 579 spectrum-to-spectrum peak shifts for the same ion fragments/clusters which cannot be corrected on a single particle basis with 580 the existing software (Ramisetty et al., 2017)~10% of the particles cannot be grouped into any type due to spectrum-to-spectrum 581 peak shifts. As shown in the spectra in both Fig. 9 8 and 10, all organic species were internally mixed with inorganic species.
582
This reference spectra -based classification can also be used for identification of particles with low number fractions among 583 the huge amount of ambient data, and for selection of particles containing particular species e.g. for which the instrument has a 584 lower sensitivity. This can be achieved by e.g. excluding peaks with high signal such as m/z 39 K/C3H3 + , or selecting a certain 585 particle size range, or mass range. As an example, 55 lead containing particles (Pb, with isotopes at m/z 206, 207, and 208)
586
(details are given in the Procedure 3 in the supplementary information) were identified among the 7314 ambient aerosol particles.
587
The resulting spectra of particle classes/types in one field study can also be used as reference for other studies. More applications 588 of these procedures for field data interpretation will be presented in an upcoming paper. 
600
comparison to other single particle mass spectrometers is subject of another study and will be discussed in a separate publication.
601
In any case mMatrix effects from aerosol particles (e.g. size, morphology and optical property) and certain instrument influences 602 (e.g. aerodynamic lens, detection system) and their interaction must be taken into account to evaluate the LAAPTOF 603 performance.
604
In order to facilitate the interpretation of single particle mass spectra from field measurements, we have measured various 605 well defined atmospherically relevant aerosol particles in the laboratory and provide here laboratory-based reference spectra for For particles size information, dva values represent the expected values from Gaussian fitting to the particle sizes measured by LAAPTOF.
833
Spectra number is the number of averaged spectra. 834 a : These values represent the standard deviation from Gaussian fitting to the measured particle sizes (dva).
835
b : There is only one weak but reproducible peak m/z 30 NO + in the positive spectra. Therefore we don't give the reference spectra in this paper. 
851
*We have made histograms for the three typical peak ratios, respectively (ref. Fig. S3Fig. S5 ). Histogram x0 is the expected value that indicates 852 the position of the peak resulting from Gaussian fit, and the width is the corresponding standard deviation. I is short for the intensity of the 853 corresponding peak in LAAPTOF spectra; typical peak ratios for potassium and chloride are based on pure and mixed salt that containing K 
